and mammalian cells. We show that convergent transcription systems have substantial advantages over gene silencing procedures that are currently used.
We show that convergent transcription induces transcriptional gene silencing (TGS) in trans for both fission yeast and mammalian cells. This method has advantages over existing strategies to induce gene silencing. Previous studies in fission yeast have characterized TGS as a cis-specific process involving RNA interference that maintains heterochromatic regions such as centromeres. In contrast, in mammalian cells, gene
silencing is known to occur through a post-transcriptional mechanism that uses exogenous short interfering RNAs or endogenous microRNAs to inactivate mRNA. We now show that the introduction of convergent transcription plasmids into either Schizosaccharomyces pombe or mammalian cells allows the production of double-stranded RNA from inserted gene fragments, resulting in TGS of endogenous genes. We predict that using convergent transcription to induce gene silencing will be a generally useful strategy and allow for a fuller molecular understanding of the biology of TGS.
RNA interference (RNAi) in eukaryotes can be elicited by either cytoplasmic post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) or nuclear transcriptional gene silencing (TGS) mechanisms. PTGS is related to either the destruction or the translational inhibition of mRNA, whereas TGS is associated with epigenetic chromatin silencing marks such as convergent gene DNA methylation or nucleosomal histone tail modifications, including histone H3 lysine 9 trimethylation (H3K9me3) [1] [2] [3] [4] . RNAi mechanisms begin with the formation of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) generated by the transcription of inverted repeats, resulting in RNA hairpins, or convergent transcription that leads to overlapping transcripts. dsRNA formed in these ways is processed by the RNase III type endonucleases dicer and drosha to generate short interfering RNAs (siRNAs) and microRNAs (miRNAs) 5 . PTGS targets mRNA inactivation or degradation through the incorporation of siRNA or miRNA into the RNAi-induced silencing complex (RISC). Within this complex, argonaute may act to cleave the mRNA that is targeted by the siRNA-or miRNA-primed RISC 6 . For TGS, a different siRNA-primed argonaute complex (the RNAinduced transcriptional silencing complex) is targeted to gene loci that are homologous to the siRNA, resulting in gene silencing. This in turn recruits chromatin-modifying enzymes that induce heterochromatin formation. TGS has been well documented in S. pombe as a cis silencing process where the dsRNA is derived from the same loci that are to be silenced 7 . We have shown that convergent genes in S. pombe generate G1-specific readthrough transcripts, forming dsRNA that induces transient heterochromatin through nuclear RNAi pathways. However, after S phase, cohesin recruited by convergent gene heterochromatin blocks further readthrough transcription, causing heterochromatin loss in the G2 phase 8 . We have also shown that S. pombe convergent genes (encoding RNAi factors) are transcriptionally downregulated by TGS in G1 through the production of siRNAs. This effect is convergent-gene dependent, as switching convergent genes into a tandem orientation at their chromosomal location prevents gene silencing 9 .
Different eukaryotes use different RNAi strategies. In Caenorhabditis elegans, miRNAs elicit cytoplasmic PTGS and also re-enter the nucleus to induce TGS effects 10 . Plant RNAi involves a wide range of dicer and argonaute proteins 2 mediating TGS and PTGS pathways. Drosophila use both of these RNAi strategies 11 . Several studies have reported the use of convergent transcription to promote gene silencing in different eukaryotes. In trypanosomes, convergent bacteriophage T7 promoters flanking the gene sequence to be silenced are transfected into parasites that also express T7 phage RNA polymerase, resulting in presumed PTGS effects [12] [13] [14] . Convergent transcription-induced gene silencing has also been described in Drosophila and mammals. Drosophila convergent transcription was engineered using Gal4-regulated RNA polymerase II (Pol II) promoters (from budding yeast) flanking a test gene sequence. Transfection in flies, also expressing the Gal4 transcription factor, induced presumed PTGS effects 15 . In mammalian cells, convergent transcription plasmids using Pol III convergent promoters (from U6 small nuclear RNA genes) with a targeting sequence of less than 30 nucleotides were transfected into tissue culture cells 16 . The short dsRNA produced by this process avoids activation of a cytoplasmic interferon response 17 . Marked gene silencing of target genes was found using this method. These various studies show the potential for using convergent transcription as a way to induce gene silencing. However, this technology has not been widely applied, perhaps because of the complexity of arranging such transcription systems and the fact that the silencing observed was assumed to induce only short-term PTGS.
We have tested whether convergent transcription can be used as a simple and effective way to mediate long-term TGS in both S. pombe
Convergent transcription induces trans silencing in S. pombe
Although TGS acting in cis (at the site of dsRNA synthesis) is a well-described phenomenon in S. pombe, especially for centromeric heterochromatin, trans-acting TGS has been harder to achieve. Previously, plasmid or genomic constructs that express a hairpin RNA capable of generating siRNAs were reported to induce some TGS in trans 19 . However, this process seemed to act preferentially on target genes close to either antisense transcription units or other heterochromatic regions.
We tested whether convergent transcription plasmids containing ura4 inserts (CTura4) can induce trans TGS of endogenous ura4 (Fig. 2) . Two different convergent transcription plasmids containing either the ura4 promoter (CTura4prom) or the ura4 ORF (CTura4ORF) caused a reduction to 32% and 44%, respectively, of the endogenous ura4 poly(A) + mRNA levels before plasmid transformation ( Fig. 2b) . In contrast, transformation of an empty convergent transcription vector had no effect. Similarly, endogenous act1 mRNA levels were unchanged by CTura4ORF transformation. The ura4 inserts in convergent transcription lack poly(A) signals (PAS) and so cannot generate ura4 poly(A) + mRNA. The inducible nmt1 promoters (activated by a lack of thiamine) that generate the dsRNA signal from the convergent transcription plasmid were switched on normally by overnight growth in minimal medium. However, when cells were grown in minimal medium for several days, we found a greater TGS effect: a reduction to 12% of ura4 nascent RNA and 19% of ura4 mRNA compared to the levels before transformation ( Fig. 2c,d) . We used additional controls for CTura4-induced TGS ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ,b) to show that reduction of ura4 mRNA levels depends on induction of convergent transcription by growth in minimal medium (Edinburgh Minimal Medium (EMM) without thiamine). In addition, transformation of S. pombe with separate sense and antisense ura4ORF plasmids showed no marked reduction (only to 80% and 90%) in ura4 mRNA levels. In contrast, transformation of Sura4ORF and ASura4ORF together weakly suppressed (reduction to 50%) the levels of ura4 mRNA. Efficient silencing (reduction to 23%) required the transcription of both DNA strands from the same gene template as that in CTura4.
To establish that the trans silencing effect of CTura4 acts at a transcriptional level, we measured the amounts of Pol II and the heterochromatin histone mark (H3K9me3) on endogenous ura4 using chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) after activation of plasmidderived CTura4 transcription. S. pombe transformed with either CTura4prom or CTura4ORF but not the empty vector plasmid showed a reduction in the amount of Pol II and an increase in the amount of H3K9me3, both of which are indicative of trans TGS ( Fig. 2e-h) . Specifically, we subjected to ChIP analysis regions of endogenous ura4 that are not present in the convergent transcription plasmids. CTura4prom-transformed cells showed about 65% reduced amounts of Pol II in their ura4 ORF and terminator regions, whereas CTura4ORFtransformed cells had a similar reduction in their ura4 promoter and terminator regions. Analogous experiments probing ura4 chromatin for H3K9me3 heterochromatin marks showed TGS induction To further investigate the capability of CTura4 to induce endogenous trans TGS, we tested the effect of stably integrating CTura4ORF into the S. pombe genome. We generated an integrated iCTura4ORF strain that had a 2N ura4 copy number and generated sense and antisense ura4 transcript when grown in minimal medium (EMM) to activate the iCTura4 allele ( Supplementary Fig. 1c,d) . As with the transformation of CTura4 plasmids, the amount of endogenous ura4 transcript was reduced in the transformed cells as compared to WT cells after induction of the nmt1 promoters ( Fig. 3a,b) . Similarly, we found a reduction in Pol II abundance and the presence of H3K9me3 marks on endogenous (Fig. 3c,d) . These results underlie the capacity of CTura4, whether episomal or stably integrated, to induce TGS in trans.
We tested whether convergent transcription-mediated TGS was effective for other S. pombe endogenous genes, particularly essential genes, as these genes are normally inactivated by temperature-sensitive alleles that require growth at nonphysiological temperatures. We stably integrated two additional convergent transcription plasmids containing ORFs for either cdc10 (required for G1 cell-cycle progression) or rad21 (a component of cohesin) into the S. pombe genome. The iCTcdc10 and iCTrad21 strains were growth defective in minimal medium as compared to cells stably transformed with empty vector and showed a commensurate reduction in cdc10 and rad21 mRNA levels, respectively ( Fig. 3e-g) . Furthermore, as cdc10 is required for passage through the G1 phase of the cell cycle, we tested whether iCTcdc10 activation perturbs the cell cycle. Notably, induction of cdc10 gene silencing induced cell-cycle arrest in G1 cells, as shown by fluorescent-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis ( Fig. 3h) . As unsynchronized S. pombe is present predominantly in G2 (2N), WT cells (stably transformed with empty vector) gave a 2N FACS profile in both rich YES (yeast extract with supplements) and EMM media. In EMM, cell growth is perturbed, yielding cells with higher chromosome copy numbers. However, in iCTcdc10-transformed S. pombe, the cell population was synchronized in G1.
Overall, we show ( Figs. 2 and 3 ) that convergent transcription technology silences S. pombe genes by TGS. Furthermore, our convergent transcription technology has substantial advantage for essential genes, which can be silenced at physiological temperature.
Convergent transcription induces mammalian g-actin gene TGS
Our studies on convergent transcription-induced gene silencing in S. pombe led us to test this effect in mammalian cells. We used the pCI mammalian expression vector, which has a cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter, but added a second opposing CMV promoter ( Fig. 4a) , creating a mammalian convergent transcription plasmid. We then inserted a complementary DNA (cDNA) fragment (exons 2-6) of ACTG1, also known as γ-ACT1, into convergent transcription to test for potential endogenous ACTG1 silencing after transient transfection into HeLa cells.
A Pol II ChIP analysis of ACTG1 in untransfected HeLa cells or HeLa cells transfected with empty vector or CTγACT1 revealed similar Pol II occupancy in exon 1 and the intron 3-exon 4 junction of ACTG1 in untransfected cells and cells transfected with empty vector but lower amounts of Pol II in CTγACT1-transfected cells (Fig. 4b) .
As neither of the probed regions of endogenous ACTG1 is present in the CTγACT1 plasmid, we inferred that endogenous ACTG1 silencing had occurred. The amount of Pol II on GAPDH was unchanged in all three samples, excluding a general transcriptional effect. Next, we measured the mRNA levels of ACTG1 compared to those of control GAPDH in untransfected cells and cells transfected with empty vector or CTγACT1 (Fig. 4c) . The ACTG1 sequence in convergent transcription lacks a PAS and so will not produce stable mRNA. We used oligo(dT) for the reverse transcription reaction and the same exon 4 primers for the PCR reaction. Although untransfected cells and those transfected with empty vector or CTγACT1 had similar GAPDH mRNA levels, the ACTG1 mRNA levels were decreased to 34% in CTγACT1-transfected as compared to untransfected cells. We also tested the effect of CTγACT1 transfection into HEK293 cells and found a similar reduction in ACTG1 mRNA levels ( Supplementary  Fig. 2a ). We next tested whether heterochromatin was induced by T E C H N I C A L R E P O R T S region primers (which are not present in CTγACT1), as well as GAPDH primers, revealed no positive H3K9me3 signals for the GAPDH gene in any tested samples. Similarly, we found no signal for ACTG1 in untransfected cells or cells transfected with empty vector. However, we found H3K9me3 signals on ACTG1 in CTγACT1-transfected cells (Fig. 4d) . We also found H3K9me2 marks on ACTG1 chromatin from CTγACT1-transfected cells (Supplementary Fig. 2b,c) . We infer that CTγACT1 transfection induces TGS of endogenous ACTG1.
To generalize our convergent transcription-induced TGS results to other endogenous genes, we generated three more convergent transcription constructs containing cDNA sequences from CYPA, PGK1 and GAPDH. Notably, each construct gave similar endogenous gene silencing effects, as judged by reduction in Pol II occupancy and mRNA expression from these different gene loci ( Supplementary  Fig. 2d-g) . We also investigated the amount of γ-actin protein after CTγACT1 transfection. The amounts of γ-actin in untransfected cells and cells transfected with empty vector were similar at all time points after transfection, whereas in CTγACT1-transfected cells, a slight decrease in the amount of γ-actin occurred at 24 h after transfection, with further reductions at 48 and 72 h (Fig. 4e) . Because γ-actin is a stable and essential protein, we did not expect a larger effect. We initially considered that dsRNA (formed by our convergent transcription gene constructs) might induce the cytoplasmic interferon response that leads to cell death 20 . Indeed, this occurs with some short hairpin RNA (shRNA) expression vectors in which the hairpin RNA is processed in the cytoplasm 21 . However, we anticipated that our convergent transcription-generated dsRNA would be nuclear localized and directly processed by nuclear dicer, as dicer is reported to be active in the nucleus 22, 23 . We measured the amount of 2′,5′-oligoadenylate synthase (OAS1), which is known to be activated in the interferon response pathway 21 , after CTγACT1 transfection (compared to no transfection or transfection with empty vector) but detected no change in OAS1 abundance at 72 h after transfection (Fig. 3e) . We infer that the interferon response is not activated in this situation.
We then attempted to establish that the gene silencing effect is associated with RNAi. We therefore transfected CTγACT1 into mouse embryonic stem cells lacking dicer expression 24 . Although the transfection efficiencies for these cells are lower than they are for HeLa cells, we detected an ACTG1 silencing effect with both nascent transcripts and mRNA. Embryonic stem cells lacking dicer (∆DCR1) lost this silencing effect ( Fig. 4f and Supplementary Fig. 2h) . These data predict that convergent transcription plasmid expression induces TGS of endogenous target genes through an RNAi mechanism. We also performed ChIP analysis using Ago2 antibody (eIF2C2, 1:1,000) on HeLa cells transfected with CTγACT1 or empty vector. We detected a strong Ago2 signal on both endogenous exon 1 and intron 3 of ACTG1 but not on GAPDH after CTγACT1 (not empty vector) transfection (Fig. 4g) .
ACTG1 TGS is more efficient than PTGS by siRNA or shRNA
Inhibiting mammalian gene expression by transfection with a specific siRNA or shRNA is a commonly used procedure. The efficiency of such experiments varies depending on the expression of the tested gene. Usually a 'two-hit' transfection experiment is necessary to achieve a substantial effect. In addition, off-target effects may necessitate testing multiple siRNAs or shRNAs 25 . We compared the efficiency of convergent transcription to that of siRNA-or shRNAmediated gene silencing. We obtained commercial ACTG1-specific siRNA and an shRNA expression plasmid and transfected HeLa cells with these different gene silencing reagents. First, we tested the mRNA Fig. 1c ) (Online Methods). N and C denote nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions, respectively.
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levels of ACTG1 and control GAPDH. We normalized these levels to the mRNA levels from untransfected cells and found a decrease (P < 0.05, n = 3 biological repeats) of sense ACTG1 mRNA levels in cells treated with siRNA or shRNA after 72 h ( Supplementary  Fig. 3 ). This effect was lost at the next time point, 96 h after transfection, confirming only a transient effect. Notably, convergent transcription-transfected cells had lower levels of ACTG1 mRNA 48 h after transfection and even lower levels at the later time points of 72 h (reduction to 30% of untransfected) and 96 h (reduction to 10% of untransfected) after transfection. GAPDH mRNA signals were similar in all samples (Supplementary Fig. 3a) . These data show that the silencing effect induced by convergent transcription is greater and longer lasting than the effect of transient siRNA-and shRNA-induced downregulation of mRNA levels. We also analyzed antisense ACTG1 compared to GAPDH transcription and detected positive ACTG1 signals in cells treated with convergent transcription at all time points, and the signals reached the highest level at 72 h after transfection (Supplementary Fig. 3b ).
Next, we analyzed the downregulation effect on γ-actin protein abundance (Supplementary Fig. 3c ) after siRNA, shRNA or convergent transcription transfection. The amount of tubulin was constant in all samples at all time points, confirming equal loading. The amount of γ-actin showed a moderate but visible decrease with siRNA and shRNA transfection but was significantly (P < 0.05, n = 3 biological repeats) reduced in convergent transcription-treated cells as compared to all other samples. This suggests that convergent transcription has a stronger effect on gene silencing than do siRNA and shRNA. We then tested for H3K9me3 by ChIP in cells treated with siRNA, shRNA or convergent transcription at 48 h and 96 h after transfection (Supplementary Fig. 3d ). An H3K9me3 signal was detectible in convergent transcription-transfected cells at both time points. A comparison of convergent transcription to siRNA and shRNA revealed that convergent transcription-induced ACTG1 gene silencing is more efficient.
In vitro and in vivo analysis of nuclear dicer function
We have shown that convergent transcription gene constructs elicit a TGS response in both S. pombe and mammalian cells, strongly implying that dicer has a nuclear function. To further investigate the molecular basis of this nuclear RNAi process, we tested whether CTγACT1 can generate dsRNA by in vitro transcription in nuclear extracts and whether this dsRNA can undergo dicer-dependent siRNA formation. We first confirmed that the nuclear extracts contained detectable amounts of dicer and this protein fraction could be immunodepleted using a dicer antibody (Fig. 5a) . We also used a control template that in vitro transcribes 363-nt single-stranded RNA, as well as an empty vector. RNA isolated from untreated nuclear extracts gave heterogeneous RNA species for the CTγACT1 and empty vector templates and a single RNA product for the control template. Single strand-specific S1 nuclease treatment degraded most transcripts, implying that the transcripts are predominantly single stranded. However, we found some dsRNA (390 nt) with a CTEx4γACT1 construct ( Fig. 5b and  Supplementary Fig. 4) . We controlled this effect with V1 nuclease, which is dsRNA specific. We found no enrichment of ACTG1 RNA over that of the heterogenous RNAs. In addition, we found that CTγACT1 in vitro transcription in nuclear extracts yielded detectable siRNA (Fig. 5c) . Dicer depletion of the nuclear extracts caused a loss of siRNA production but did not reduce the levels of dsRNA. Overall, these results show that HeLa cell nuclear extracts contain active dicerassociated RNAi activity. This activity recognizes co-transcriptionally formed dsRNA to generate siRNA-like molecules. We consequently infer that HeLa nuclei possess an active RNAi apparatus and this may account for the observed TGS effect we found with our various transfected convergent transcription gene plasmids.
We then confirmed these in vitro data by analysis of dicer activity in vivo. For dsRNA, we immunoprecipitated whole-cell extracts from HeLa cells transfected with CTγACT1 using a dsRNA-specific J2 antibody 26 . We analyzed selected RNA fractions by quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) for sense and antisense ACTG1 and GAPDH transcripts. RNA transfected with CTγACT1, but not RNA transfected with empty vector or endogenous GAPDH, gave positive signals (Fig. 5d) . This confirms that CTγACT1 generates dsRNA. For detection of siRNA in vivo, we used p19 reagent 18 (Fig. 1c) and a human HEK293 cell line with a stably integrated and inducible gene construct that expresses dicer shRNA 27 . After CTγACT1 transfection (with or without doxycyclin induction and consequent dicer knockdown), we used Figure 4c ,d but using additional ACTG1 expression constructs: sense (S) or antisense (AS) ACTG1 transcription plasmids or co-transfected sense and antisense plasmids. Only the convergent transcription plasmid was effective in inducing the full levels of heterochromatin and the maximum reduction in mRNA levels. (c) TGS effects, as determined by the abundance of poly(A) + (left) and nascent (right; intronic) transcripts from convergent transcription constructs containing ACTG1 intron 3 or exon 4 only compared to constructs containing to the full sequence of convergent transcription ACTG1 exons 2-6. (d) TGS effects in nascent (left) and steady-state (right) ACTG1 transcripts as determined by qRT-PCR. The CTγACT1 (exons 2-6) plasmid was modified, as shown in the diagram, by positioning PAS derived from SV40 at either end of the ACTG1 sequence so that both sense and AS transcripts are polyadenylated ( Supplementary Fig. 4) . P, CMV promoter; T, SV40 PAS. All RT-PCR and ChIP values are based on average values ± s.d. from at least three independent experiments. *P < 0.05 by unpaired, two-tailed Student's t test. p19 to select nuclear and cytoplasmic RNA fractions with ACTG1 DNA oligonucleotides and gel fractionated the products. Only nuclear RNA from CTγACT1-transfected (not empty vector-transfected) cells without dicer knockdown yielded a signal above the background (Fig. 5e ). This confirms that CTγACT1 generates nuclear-specific and dicer-dependent siRNAs both in vitro and in vivo.
Specificity of mammalian convergent transcription-induced TGS
We constructed additional ACTG1 expression plasmids with a single CMV promoter driving either sense or antisense transcription ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). We transiently transfected HeLa cells with empty vector, sense, antisense or mixed sense and antisense plasmids, as well as CTγACT1. We analyzed endogenous ACTG1 for heterochromatin marks (Fig. 6a) and mRNA expression levels at 24 h and 48 h after transfection (Fig. 6b) . H3K9me3 accumulated significantly (2.1% and 3.8% of input for the probe in the intron and the probe in the exon, respectively) on endogenous ACTG1 in CTγACT1-transfected cells and, to a lesser degree (0.9% and 1.3% of input), in cells transfected with the constructs containing both sense and antisense plasmids (P < 0.05 compared to empty vector, n = 3 biological repeats). Consistent with heterochromatin formation, ACTG1 mRNA was also only effectively reduced by TGS in CTγACT1-transfected cells. Presumably, the weaker TGS effect of the mixed sense and antisense construct compared to convergent transcription reflects the fact that separately synthesized complementary RNAs do not anneal as effectively as co-transcribed transcripts. The even weaker TGS effects found with cells transfected with the antisense construct alone may reflect low-level recognition of endogenous ACTG1 mRNA by this antisense transcript. We then determined whether TGS effects can be induced by convergent transcription plasmids containing only an intron. Notably, an intron was as effective as an exon at reducing the levels of nascent ACTG1 transcript and ACTG1 mRNA ( Fig. 6c and  Supplementary Fig. 4 ). This result further emphasizes that convergent transcription plasmid transfection induces TGS, as introns are restricted to the nucleus. We then tested the effect of placing a PAS at the end of each convergent transcript (CTT) ( Supplementary  Fig. 4) . Transcripts produced from CTT should be stabilized by polyadenylation and possible cytoplasmic export. However, it was evident ( Fig. 6d) that transfection with CTT did not increase the TGS effects on endogenous ACTG1 over those already present as a result of transfection with the convergent transcription plasmid at both the nascent and steady-state RNA levels.
Spatial and temporal aspects of induced TGS
We investigated whether convergent transcription-induced TGS causes only localized heterochromatin formation. We used a convergent transcription construct designed to target the pre-mRNA splicing-associated gene TDP-43 (also known as TARDBP). Using a construct composed of convergent transcription TDP-43 exons 2-6, we showed a TGS effect of reduced amounts of Pol II on the endogenous gene with a commensurate reduction in gene expression at the mRNA and protein levels ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). We also investigated the profile of induced heterochromatin marks across TDP-43 (Fig. 7a) . Although the exonic regions cloned into the convergent transcription vector showed H3K9me3 marks above the vector-only transfection control, the adjacent intronic sequence showed reduced numbers of heterochromatin marks. These results indicate that heterochromatin spreading is locally restricted. Presumably, the lack of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase in mammals, an activity known to cause spreading of heterochromatin marks in plants 2, 28 , may explain this effect. We then tested the temporal extent of TGS induced by convergent transcription transfection (Fig. 7b) . On the basis of reduced amounts of Pol II and elevated amounts of H3K9me3 on TDP-43 chromatin, it is apparent that TGS effects remain in place for a week after the initial CTTDP43 transient transfection. After this time, the TGS effect is diminished, presumably because the small fraction of untransfected HeLa cells eventually outgrows the transfected cells.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrate that convergent transcription of a variety of test gene fragments transfected into S. pombe or mammalian cell lines induces trans TGS through a nuclear RNAi pathway (Fig. 7c) . This predicts that long dsRNAs derived from convergent transcription plasmids are processed co-transcriptionally by nuclear dicer. 
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In S. pombe, we show that TGS is not restricted solely to cis effects, such as those present in centromeric heterochromatin formation. Thus, transformation of convergent transcription constructs into S. pombe induces trans TGS of three different endogenous genes with substantial facility. Previously in S. pombe, only weak trans TGS was found using plasmids that transcribe hairpin RNAs 19 . Other studies suggested that hairpin-induced trans silencing requires further genetic modifications to be successful 29, 30 . Convergent transcription as described here offers a more efficient way to induce trans TGS. Perhaps siRNAs produced from convergent transcription-derived long dsRNA cover the chromatin target region more effectively and therefore induce faster target recognition by RNAi factors. As shown in these studies (Fig. 3e,f ) , convergent transcription-mediated trans TGS may be particularly useful for studying essential genes previously analyzed by temperature-sensitive mutants. The drawback of using temperature-sensitive mutants is that the temperature shift necessary for protein inactivation is stressful to cells. By cloning essential genes into convergent transcription units, regulated transcriptional gene silencing can be induced without elevated temperature. We tested our system using two model genes, rad21 and cdc10, and show that expression of convergent transcription allows depletion of these essential genes at physiological temperature. As Cdc10 is a cell-cycle regulator that acts during G1, we now show that CTcdc10 can be used to block the cell cycle in G1 without a temperature shift or any consequent indirect stress responses (Fig. 3g) .
We also show that targeted TGS in human HeLa cells can be induced by transfection of five different convergent transcription gene constructs. So far, experimentally induced mammalian gene silencing has relied on PTGS by transfected siRNAs or RNA hairpin gene constructs. TGS has remained an enigmatic process that is thought to be less experimentally tractable. Even so, a number of studies have pointed toward the possibility that mammalian RNAiinduced TGS can also occur. Thus, the use of gene constructs that express long hairpin RNA in transgenic mice has been reported to induce RNAi effects 31, 32 . In the latter study, dsRNA hairpins were detected in both oocytes and somatic cells, but RNAi effects were found only in oocytes 32 . Transfection of duplex siRNAs has also been used to induce TGS 33 by targeting noncoding RNA (ncRNA) that is associated with gene promoters [34] [35] [36] . In studies on the progesterone receptor gene, siRNAs (called antigene RNAs or agRNAs) against ncRNA either in the progesterone receptor promoter or terminator regions can induce gene silencing or activation [37] [38] [39] . This effect may depend on whether the targeted ncRNAs are activators or repressors of progesterone receptor gene expression. In addition, siRNAs to exon or intron sequences of the human fibronectin gene induce localized heterochromatin that can perturb local alternative splicing patterns 40 . Natural antisense transcripts have been shown to induce TGS of cis sequences in both the human α-globin gene cluster 41 and the mouse sodium phosphate transporter gene 42 .
Our convergent transcription methodology will be especially useful when it is important to inactivate a particular gene rather than its mRNA product. Several studies have reported dicer activity in the nucleus 22, 23, 43 . Although long dsRNA in the cytoplasm causes a strong interferon response 44 , our system produces dsRNA directly in the nucleus and therefore does not induce the increased levels of OAS1 mRNA that are indicative of the interferon response. In effect, nuclear dicer prevents the escape of long dsRNA into the cytoplasm and the consequent induction of the interferon response 17 . siRNAs derived from these long dsRNA will also silence target genes. An early study from our laboratory was related to HeLa cell convergent transcription-induced TGS, as shown in our present study.
Here intergenic transcripts derived from the β-globin gene locus, which are detectible in erythroid cells, could be induced by transfecting nonerythroid cells with plasmids that transcribe the globin gene sequence 45 . This induction process involved the association of β-globin plasmid with the endogenous β-globin gene locus. It is possible that our mammalian convergent transcription plasmids similarly colocalize with their endogenous target genes and that this association relates to TGS induction.
TGS probably occurs naturally in mammalian cells. Accumulating evidence for widespread ncRNA 46 , including natural antisense transcripts [47] [48] [49] , opens up the possibility of endogenous overlapping transcripts with consequent dsRNA formation. Indeed, the recent discovery 50 that Alu repeat dsRNA accumulates in dicer-deficient retina pigment epithelia, leading to blindness in humans (macular degeneration), underlies the importance of dicer-dependent dsRNA processing. Similarly, artificial depletion of dicer has been shown to increase the abundance of ncRNA and act to derepress specific gene loci 22, 51 . In effect, this natural process can be harnessed either by adding exogenous antisense oligonucleotides to target ncRNAs 52 or, as in our study, simply providing ectopic dsRNA. Overall our studies underline the capacity of mammalian cells, similar to the cells in other eukaryotes, to use both nuclear TGS and cytoplasmic PTGS. Clearly, convergent transcription-induced TGS can be used as a powerful tool to inactivate endogenous genes as well as an approach to better understand the mechanism and biological prevalence of TGS in mammalian cells.
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Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper.
